2013 State Leadership Conference Results
April 4-6, 2013
Kearney, Nebraska

Daniel Kistler and Tyler Wellman- 1st Accounting Analysis and Decision Making, 1st Financial Analysis and Decision Making, 1st Financial Services
Kevin Thor and Grant Thomas- 1st Business Decision Making
Nathan Allgood and Janelle Rickstrew- 5th Business Decision Making
Tosha Skinner and Marilyn Buresh- 2nd Business Ethics
Amy Chin and Tyler Wellman- 1st Emerging Business Issues
Brooke Sullivan, Marilyn Buresh, and Tiffany Mewes-Dunn- 1st Human Resource Management
Ronicka Fairchild and Tiffany Mewes-Dunn- 2nd Management Analysis and Decision Making
Jena Gangwish, Janelle Rickstrew, Kevin Thor, and Tiffany Mewes-Dunn- 2nd Parliamentary Procedure
Tyler Wellman- 4th Accounting Principles, 4th Financial Concepts
Janelle Rickstrew- 3rd Accounting for Professionals, 2nd Business Law
Amy Chin- 3rd Business Communication, 1st Computer Applications, 2nd Macroeconomics, 1st Microeconomics, 2nd Word Processing
James McDonald- 1st Business Law, 3rd Macroeconomics, 6th Microeconomics
Lacey Uden- 7th Business Communication
Sierra Koehler- 2nd Business Presentation, 1st Client Services
Grant Thomas- 5th Business Presentation, 6th Future Business Educator, 1st Impromtu Speaking
Ashish Signh- 4th Client Services, 4th Future Business Executive, 5th Impromptu Speaking
Nathan Allgood- 6th Client Servies, 1st Information Management, 4th Management Concepts
Karanbir Hundal- 8th Client Servies, 2nd Financial Analysis and Decision Making, 2nd Financial Services, 3rd Impromtu Speaking
Brooke Sullivan- 3rd Computer Applications, 6th Retail Management
Josiah Hood- 1st Computer Concepts, 5th Networking Concepts
Daniel Kistler- 1st Financial Concepts, 3rd Statistical Analysis
Tosha Skinner- 5th Financial Concepts, Honorable Mention Job Interivew, 6th Public Speaking
Ronicka Fairchild- 2nd Future Business Executive, 5th Human Resource Management, 1st Job Interview
Marilyn Buresh- 1st Hospitality Management, 4th International Business
Tiffany Mewes-Dunn- 2nd Hospitality Management, 6th Justice Administration, Who's Who in Nebraska Phi Beta Lambda Award
Kevin Thor- 3rd Job Interview, 2nd Public Speaking
Morgan Rose- Honorable Mention Job Interview, 2nd Management Concepts, 1st Marketing Concepts
Jena Gangwish- 8th Retail Management

The following members were also elected into state office:
Tiffany Mewes-Dunn- President
Jena Gangwish- Vice President of Membership
Josiah Hood- Vice President of Technology
Kevin Thor- Vice President of Communication

Congratulations to all members who competed and who were elected as state officers!